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Welcome
We’ve been making furniture for over 50 years,
gaining valuable experience replicating antiques
using traditional, time-honoured cabinet making
techniques. Some of our cabinetmakers have been
working for us for over two decades.
Unfitted is an Employee Owned Trust where all
the employees have an interest in the company’s
operation and future (like John Lewis/Waitrose
and Richer Sounds).
All our furniture is handmade in England. We
have workshops located around the country
employing a team of cabinetmakers who are
dedicated to creating bespoke furniture - all
designed to give you years of reliable service.
Please feel free to visit our showroom or principal
workshop in the Cotswolds where you can meet
and talk to our craftsmen at work.
Our creative, homely designs are now being
shipped as far afield as The Shetland Islands, The
Channel Islands, Europe, America and Australia
.... so distance is never an object!
We offer a comprehensive design service and
home consultations throughout the UK. Call or
email to arrange a free, no obligation appointment at a time to suit you.
We’re really looking forward to working with you
to create a home that reflects your eye for truly
impressive craftsmanship and genuine quality.

Richard Rench
director

Steve Yates
director
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Coastal Retreat
We always love a trip to the seaside. So when we were asked to
design a kitchen in a white-washed thatched cottage overlooking a boatyard on the south coast, we were delighted!
The finished kitchen has a lovely cosy, cool feel to it, with lots
of storage space in the tall cabinets, full-height fridge,
built-under freezer, a great island unit to sit at and a mirrored
dresser.
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Custom Edwardian with quarter quadrant cockbead
Plain
Brushed
Beaded
Continuous Recessed & Single Skirting Board
Polished Nickel
Quartz Polished Marble
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A Taste of Tuscany in Devon
You’d be forgiven for thinking that this kitchen is located in
a farmhouse deep in the Tuscan countryside.
With its vaulted brick ceilings, stone archways, lime-washed
walls and stone floor, we had to be sympathetic to its beautiful layout. Distressed, freestanding cabinets were the
obvious choice.
Each area has been supplied with a separate piece of
furniture. Along one wall there’s a cavernous larder, a sink
combination, a dishwasher disguised as a set of drawers,
with a beautiful oak plate rack above.
There are three different Farrow & Ball paint colours. Dark
oak finishes emphasise the freestanding look.
This is a real food-lover’s kitchen. The island unit consists of
an untreated butcher’s block oak worktop for chopping and
cutting. There’s also a granite worktop for rolling pastry and
an under-mounted food preparation sink located close by.
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Edwardian, Victorian & Regency
Plain & Wide Beaded
Lightly & Heavy Distressed
Plain
Recessed & Double Skirting Board
Black American Walnut Knobs
Verde Uba Tuba, Untreated Oak Butcher’s Block
& European Walnut
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Quintessential Cotswold Estate
When we first meet clients, it’s often clear that they have a specific design brief that few UK companies can fully satisfy.
These Cotswold clients felt a huge sense of relief when, having stated their requirements, our reply
was “No problem!”
Working closely with contractors, we supplied their kitchen, laundry room, walk-in pantry, boot
room and library. Every piece of furniture is substantial. For example, the island is over 4 metres
long, the longest we have ever created. It has an 80mm thick solid oak worktop. The dresser is a
work of art, skilfully produced by our highly experienced joiners.
All the finishing options were carefully selected to create an eclectic mix of furniture and styles. Our
clients are overjoyed with their home and have regularly recommended us to their friends.
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Edwardian, Victorian & Bastille
Plain & Narrow Beaded
Lightly & Heavy Distressed
Beaded

plinths
handles
worktops

Arched Single Skirting, Recessed Black,
& Single Skirting Board
Oak & Pewter
Oak (island custom thickness) &
Absolut Nero Honed Granite
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Wonderful Arts & Crafts Kitchen
We were delighted to be contacted again by this family in
Liverpool. They had moved to a larger property and asked
Unfitted to design and supply a kitchen for their Arts and Crafts
home.
A tall cabinet combination with integrated larders, fridge, freezer
and built-in ovens keeps everything neat and tidy. There is also a
dresser, a sink-cabinet combination and a substantial island,
where you can prepare food, cook or just relax.
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Victorian
Victorian Beaded
Brushed
Beaded
Recessed & Open
Pewter
Quartz Marble & Full Stave Black American Walnut
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Stamford Hill Kitchen
Some kitchens just need a few special
pieces to make a wonderful room. This
house had once been an old shop, and the
existing doors and windows really
benefited from Unfitted freestanding
pieces of furniture.
The tongue-and-groove panelled wall
boards, with a shelf above, give you the
feeling of a bygone era, and the only
visible concession to modern-day living is
the Everhot, our favourite range cooker.
To avoid seeing any appliances, the
fridge-freezer is disguised within a door
recess, and the wine chiller is hidden
away in the island.
The distressed glazed dresser and larder
provide the finishing touches to this
wonderful family kitchen.
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Victorian
Plain
Lightly & Heavily Distressed
Beaded
Recessed & Single Skirting
Pewter
Absolut Nero Honed Granite
& Full Stave Prime Oak
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Stunning Hampshire Barn Conversion
This stunning barn conversion has been a labour of love.
John’s father started the renovations over ten years ago.
When Unfitted were invited to design a new kitchen we
were knocked out at the vast space that had been created.
Working around the existing structure, we needed to be
sympathetic to the beautiful timber and brickwork in the
building.
The styling in this room is centred on a beautifully laid
limestone floor. The warm oak surrounds to the windows, a
table and a large island all give a lovely tactile feel to this
kitchen.
Light-coloured, hardwearing Silestone worktops around the
sink and cooker contrast really well with the timber
worktop and complement the vintage lights hanging above
the island.
The client’s sensitive choice of colour and finish have created
a kitchen we all fell in love with. What a fabulous room to
come home to.
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Plain
Recessed
Pewter
Quartz Marble & Full Stave Prime Oak
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High Quality Bedroom Furniture
We love a challenge! After completing their new kitchen, John &
Keltie asked us to supply some bedroom and bathroom furniture.
The bespoke cupboard located at the end of the bed included practical storage with shelving and a TV located in the rear.
Don’t hesitate to contact one of our specialist designers with your
bespoke furniture requirements.
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Georgian
Plain
Brushed

frame
plinths
handles

Beaded
Open
Matching Painted Knobs
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Georgian Apartment in Edinburgh
We love going to see our clients in Scotland! It’s a great
excuse to visit a stunningly beautiful part of the country.
This apartment is located in the older part of Edinburgh.
Max’s brief was very detailed. He’d done his homework, and
knew exactly what he could comfortably fit into a reasonably compact room. The high ceilings accommodate extra tall
cabinets, although we had to take great care getting them up
the curved staircase!
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Georgian
Plain
Brushed
Beaded
Recessed & Single Skirting
Aged Brass
Quartz Marble & Absolut Nero Honed Granite
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Norfolk Kitchen
We supplied this kitchen over ten years ago, so it was great to
see it still in tip-top condition when I called in recently. The
large Belfast sink has proved an ideal place to wash the dogs,
and with a large family, the hidden washing machine and
tumble dryer are in constant use. They’re concealed behind
the cupboard doors to the right of the sink.
There’s a large island with seating. It’s moveable, so that the
whole area can be opened up for entertaining. What a great
idea!
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Georgian
Plain
Brushed
Beaded
Recessed
Polished Brass
Black American Walnut
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Contemporary Kitchen in Tunbridge Wells
This amazing kitchen is about as “Wow!” as you can get. The
house is an original Victorian home, which has been
completely renovated with great style and care.
The design was inspired by a kitchen the family had seen,
loved and wanted to re-create. Its main feature is the large
bespoke island. This has a 3.2 metre long preparation table
with Silestone quarz worktop, and breakfast bar seating
along one side. The island houses a preparation sink, open
shelves, and a variety of practical storage cupboards.
Unfitted also designed and fitted out a substantial walk-in
pantry with beautiful slate tops and oodles of shelving,
together with the laundry and a pet room.
Back in the kitchen, we incorporated a midi-combination,
housing a fridge, crockery and breakfast condiments.
Bespoke shelving brackets are finished in aged bronze to set
off the reclaimed timber shelves. Note the LED lights we
fitted to the rear of the shelves to illuminate the whole wall
and Everhot cooker.
A real “Wow” kitchen!
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Plain
Continuous Recessed
Custom Antique Bronze
Silestone Quartz Marble & Full Stave Oak
Breakfast Bar Top
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Welsh Barn Conversion
This room is one of our favourites, and highlights how our
freestanding furniture can create a truly exceptional family
living space.
The extra tall cabinet-run houses the full-height fridge, freezer
and larder, together with lots of practical drawers.
Dresser cupboards, and deep drawers in a contrasting colour,
give the room an uncluttered feel, whilst still affording
copious storage space for a busy family.
Food preparation can be completed on the island unit, which
has a sink, additional cooking facilities and a seating area. It’s
the focal point of this lovely room.
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Georgian
Georgian
Brushed
Plain
Double Skirting Board
Cast Iron
Absolut Nero Honed Granite
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Grand Georgian Kitchen
Having recently read a book about the life of Charles Darwin,
and seen photos of his home in Shrewsbury, I was convinced
that I was in the same house when I first visited this beautiful
property. I later found out that Charles lived just a few doors
down!
With such high ceilings, we recommended proportionally tall
cupboards to give maximum storage and a feeling of grandeur.
We incorporated an oak ladder and stainless steel rails to give
easy access to the highest shelves.
The new breakfast cupboards are particularly practical, hiding
an array of small appliances and everyday provisions.
The Everhot cooker sits perfectly in the recess. Leaving an
open space behind it was a great idea, as it maintains natural
light and an uncluttered living space.
Quarz marble, fabulous handles and beautiful hanging lights
all add character to this immaculately finished room.
We were also asked to supply the utility room furniture and
custom pieces for the rear hall, creating flow between these
different areas of the house.
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Georgian
Georgian
Brushed
Beaded
Single Skirting Board
Polished Chrome
Quartz Marble (Suede Finish) & Oak
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Old Dairy Conversion in Wiltshire
When I arrived at The Old Dairy I was instantly charmed by
this beautifully simple but incredibly well organised home.
Sandra has created a calming atmosphere throughout, with a
stunning layout that gently leads you from one room to
another.
She wanted an open, airy kitchen with no wall cabinets or
shelves, and to maintain symmetry throughout. Each
cupboard is customised to give easy access and to maximise
storage.
There is a pull-out larder fridge, and there’s an open island
with no doors or drawers – a centre piece that gives the chef
an efficient, closed layout.
The choice of lighting, paint colours and worktop finishes all
give this room a contemporary feel.
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Edwardian
Plain & Edwardian
Brushed
Plain
Recessed and Open
Pewter D-Handles
Polished Quartz & Lacquered Full Stave Oak
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Cotswold Kitchen
After spending a couple of weeks on holiday in the Cotswolds,
this client decided to make Blockley their home. Soon after
finishing their first kitchen, we were asked to design a second
one in their new, larger property.
They’d been extremely happy with the design and layout of
the first kitchen, and of course by now we knew their preferences: an Everhot range cooker, a pair of fridge-freezers, a
breakfast cupboard, larder, and an island for ocasional eating.
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Plain

plinths
handles
worktops

Single Skirting Board
Pewter
Dekton - Blanc Concrete
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Glorious Stow on the Wold Kitchen
Nestled just outside Stow on the Wold, this delightful home
has been renovated and styled to create an idyllic family
home. Located down a winding country road, this grand old
house is tucked away in a beautiful setting with a large pond,
vegetable garden and greenhouse.
The family room oozes style and beautifully finished off with
an eclectic selection of incredible vintage pieces, modern art
mixed with softly worn stone floors, brightly coloured
fabrics and antiquarian furniture.
The island, an impressive 3.4 x 1.5 metres and cast iron
under-mounted sink with a Dekton ultra-compact work
surface is ideal for this busy family.
This room is definitely the heart of this home and a charming setting for this wonderful family.
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Plain
Recessed & Continuous Recessed
Pewter
Dekton & Silestone Quartz
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Wells Family Home
Choosing cabinet colours is always a difficul decision for
any customer to make. We love the colour choice for this
kitchen with a soft pink island fla ed by stronger coloured
cabinets and furniture.
Selecting four paint colours is a difficul business. This
kitchen has a warm, welcoming, homely feel. Well done to
the Thomas family for c eating a perfectly balanced kitchen.
Unfitt d colour-matched the wall paint for the cooker
surround before it was delivered and fitt d. Supplied in one
piece, it sits directly on the worktop and incorporates
storage cupboards and extractor fan.
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Georgian
Plain
Brushed
Plain
Recessed
Pewter
Quartz & European Walnut
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A Place of Calm & Relaxation
Creating a room that’s both functional and aesthetically pleasing
requires more skill than you’d imagine.
We often create a dozen or more designs before client’s settle on a
layout that works for them. For example, we will create a design that
includes wall cupboards. Elevations and perspectives will show they
impact on the overall kitchen.
If you have various layout options available to you, our expereienced
designers will create completely different room layouts and elevations
to help determine a final design. We start with Design A, the record
(to date) for selecting a final layout is Design S. Our goal is to ensure
you are completely satisfied with the design before placing an order.
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Georgian
Plain
Brushed
Recessed
Pewter
Carrara Misterio Quartz
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Chipping Campden Industrial Kitchen
Some kitchens are subtle and understated, others hit you with
thier personality. The family that live here are super fun and
stylish; their kitchen is vibrant and full of character.
Located in the centre of this beautiful Cotswold village, the
property required something different, so our industrial-finished cabinets were the perfect choice for a truly unique
family room.
The clients gave us free reign on the design of this kitchen
because we’d worked with them on a previous project, a
beautiful barn conversion. The real challenge here was fitting
in the AGA and working around windows, doors and stairs in
awkward places. We needed to insert two small windows
either side of the AGA, add a couple of Velux roof lights and
relocate the stairs to the far corner of the room.
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Edwardian
Plain
Heavy Distressed & Industrial Distressed
Plain
Recessed & Open
Pewter
Dekton Trillium & Full Stave Black American
Walnut
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Stunning Georgian Style Country Home
We were delighted to be asked to design, supply and fit this
grand kitchen located in the heart of Oxfordshire.
With an array of high quality appliances, sink and taps and
oak interiors, our kitchen fitted perfectly in this grand home.
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Georgian
Plain & Edwardian
Brushed
Beaded
Recessed and Skirting Board
PPolished Chrome
Polished Quartz & Lacquered Full Stave Oak
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Cotswold Delight
You instantly know when a design is going to work - all the
essentials are close to hand with practical cooking, storage
and food preparation solutions.
We love this kitchen!
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Plain
Recessed
Pewter
Polished Quartz & Lacquered Oak
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Our Cabinets
Fitted or freestanding, we consider each area or run of
cupboards separately and build our furniture accordingly.
If it’s fitted, we include scribing panels, to take into account
non-vertical walls, and over-sized countertops. If it’s freestanding, each run of cupboards is treated as a piece of
furniture. Each end is fully finished and the piece can be
moved as required, just like a dresser or sideboard.
Here’s how our cabinets are created:
Carcass
Choice of:
1) Beech or oak veneered Engineered High Density Board
2) Birch faced plywood
All carcass sides and edges have a lacquered finish in clear,
golden, mid or dark stain, for easy cleaning. We don’t paint
inside, because pots, pans and tins mark so easily.
Joints are glued, dowelled and screwed throughout for a solid,
robust construction.
Frame and Doors
Tulipwood hardwood front frame and doors with mortice
and tenon joints.
Drawers
Solid beech or oak drawer boxes constructed using traditional
dovetail joints and superior German soft-close drawer
runners, guaranteed up to 40kg. Matching lacquered finish.
Hinges
Traditional solid brass or steel, butt or finial h inges i n a
choice of four finishes, cast iron T-bar or retro hinges.
Worktops
Oiled timber worktops and a huge selection of granite,
quartz and ultracompact finishes.

Pleasure in the job puts perfection in the work.
We love what we do, which helps us create the perfect
kitchen just for you.

Paint Finishes
Fully finished in our workshops with all paint layers sanded
back between coats for maximum paint adhesion. Choose
between brushed, lightly distressed, heavily distresed,
industrial or washed.
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Guarantee
We know that our furniture stands up to the test of
time. After all, it’s been handcrafted by cabinetmakers
who know that when you combine traditional construction techniques with high quality materials, the finished
product will give you years of first-class reliability.
In fact, we’re so confident that all our furniture is the
most solidly built available that we back it up with a
ten-year guarantee.
In the unikely event that, excluding fair wear and tear,
any of the cabinetry we supply should fail or not be fit
for purpose, we will repair or replace the faulty item up
to ten years from the date of purchase.
This guarantee covers the failure of doors, drawers and
shelves, including hinges and drawer runners.
Terms and conditions apply. Please ask for further
details.

Visit Our Workshop
Unlike virtually all other kitchen companies, we create
your kitchen from scratch in our workshop. Every
stage is completed in-house.
We’d be delighted to show you our furniture being
constructed and finished. Please contact the showroom
to arrange a visit.
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Finishes & Options
We believe in choice. Whilst other companies restrict
your finishing options to one or two door styles, and a
limited range of colours, we give you five paint finishing options and literally thousands of paint colours to
choose from.
Add to that dozens of handles and countertops and
you’ll be ordering a totally unique kitchen personally
tailored to your exacting requirements. Anything else
is a compromise!
Visit our showroom in the Cotswolds to discover just
how unique our kitchens are.
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Carcass
Finishes
Door Styles

Urban
Plain door

Framed door with
wide decorative
beading

Edwardian
radius beading

Plain framed Shaker
style door

Victorian
frame
Framed door with Victorian
decorative beading

ative beadi

Durham

Regency

Framed door with

Framed door with wide
Regency decorative
beading

Plain Shaker drawer panel

Georgian
Framed door with narrow
Georgian beading

Plain

ntal single bead
Georgian
Beaded

eading
Victorian

Plain Shaker drawer panel

Drawer panel with single
Georgian beading

Drawer panel with Victorian
decorative beading

Beaded

ng
Regency

Beaded

Drawer panel with wide
Regency decorative beading
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Paint Finishes & Colours

Brushed

Sprayed

Lightly Distressed

Heavy Distressed

Industrial Distressed

Thousands of colour options.........
Your new kitchen is as individual as you are. We’ll paint your
cupboards in any colour or colours you like.
Our paint is extremely hard-wearing, but if your paintwork should
need touching up, our brushed finish makes an easy job of it. Being
water-based, it’s kinder to the environment as well.
We include a tin of touch-up paint with every kitchen colour you
order.

THE

PALETTE

PAINTS
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Photo limit

Text limit

210 x 210
Right inside page
(Folded to 210mm x 210mm)

Remember if you have text running across pages, you might lose it in the spine. For
every 10 pages you add, you need to increase the width of the non text area from the
spine by 1mm.

spine

For help setting up your cover please contact the Customer Service Team on
0800 840 1430 or email them at theteam@printed.com

Brushed Finish
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Timber Options - Lacquered

Natural Oak

Limed Oak

Rustic Oak

Natural Maple

Natural Iroko

Dark Stain Oak

Mid Stain Oak

Carcass Options - Lacquered
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Natural Beech

Rustic Stained Beech

Mid Stained Beech

Dark Stained Beech

Natural Oak

Rustic Oak

Mid Stain Oak

Dark Stain Oak

Door Hinges
Satin Chrome Finish
Butt Hinge
(BHSC)

Satin Chrome Finish
Finial Hinge
(FHSC)

Black T-Bar Hinge
Polished Chrome Finish
Butt Hinge

Polished Brass Finish
Finial Hinge

Polished Brass Finish
Butt Hinge

Antique Brass Finish
Finial Hinge

(BHPC)

(BHPB)

(TBAR1, TBAR2, TBAR3)

(FHPB)

Retro Hinge
(710)

(FHAB)

Antique Brass Finish
Butt Hinge
(BHAB)

Door Catches
Satin Chrome
Roller Ball Catch
(BCSC)

Satin Chrome
Magnetic Catch
(MCSC)

Polished Chrome
Magnetic Catch
& Leather/Steel
Backplate
(SMCSC)

Polished Brass
Roller Ball Catch

Polished Chrome
Magnetic Catch

Antique Brass
Roller Ball Catch

Polished Brass
Magnetic Catch

(BCPB)

(BCAB)

(MCPC)

(MCPB)

Lacquered Oak
Magnetic Soft
Close Catch
(SCM01)

Antique Brass
Magnetic Catch
(MCAB)
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Carcass
Posts
TimberFinishes
Finish

50mm Plain
Natural
Oak

Options - Lacquered

50mm Radius
Limed
Oak
Framed door with
single radius beading

90mm
NaturalPlain
Maple

90mm Chamfered
Natural
Iroko

Plinths
Carcass Finish Options - Lacquered

Framed door with
wide decorative
beading

Open
Natural
DrawerBeech
Styles
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Framed door with extra
vertical rail and narrow
decorative beading

Recessed
Mid
Stained Beech

Framed door with narrow
decorative beading and
raised centre panel

Continuous
Dark
StainedRecessed
Beech

Single Skirting

Framed door with wide
decorative beading and
raised, shaped centre panel

Double Skirting

Frame Surrounds

Plain

Beaded

Side Returns

Plain

Tongue & Grooved

Vertical Beaded

Edwardian Framed

Georgian Framed

Victorian Framed

Palladian Framed

Full Decorative

Square Painted

Square Timber

Top Cornice

Standard
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Oiled Timber Worktops
The matt patina achieved from oiled worktops will give you boundless
pleasure, superior depth of character and a rich, deep patina.
New worktops will require treating frequently. However, as the protective
layer builds up they will gradually need oiling less often. The amount of
oiling required is affected by the environment and by the amount of wear
and tear the surface receives.
Generally we recommend oiling every few days after installation, then every
week for a month or so, and then every three months.
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Full Stave Maple

Full Stave Ash

Full Stave Iroko

Full Stave Oak

Timber Worktop Options
Timber worktops are offered in a number of stave sizes. Each piece of timber consists of fingerjointed, high
pressure-bonded staves for maximum stability. Please note that not all timbers are available in all stave options.
Standard Stave
40mm wide staves of
warying length

Deluxe Stave
80-90mm wide staves
of warying length

90mm Full Stave
90mm wide staves that run the
entire length of the worktop

Oak
Prime Oak
Black Oak
Ash
Maple
Iroko

Oak
Prime Oak
Limed Oak
Rustic Oak
Iroko

Oak
Prime Oak
Limed Oak
Rustic Oak
Iroko
Dark Stain Iroko

Worktop Profiles

Square Edged

Pencil Round Top & Bottom
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40mm Standard Staved Timber Worktops

Oak

Prime Oak

Rustic Oak

Maple

Iroko

Ash

80/90mm Deluxe Staved Timber Worktops
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Oak

Prime Oak

Iroko

Limed Oak

Rustic Oak

80/90mm Full Stave Timber Worktops

Oak

Prime Oak

Rustic Oak

Iroko

Dark Stained Iroko

Limed Oak
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Granite, Quartz & Dekton Ultracompact Worktops

210 x 210
Right inside page

There’sa huge variety of non-timber worktop materials. Your ideal kitchen worktop should have a unique style, be very durable and require
little or no maintenance. Considering these three key elements, let’s narrow down your search to three worktop materials: granite, quartz
and Dekton ultracompact surfaces:
Granite worktops can be polished or honed (a semi-matt surface). Granite is a natural rock that is first cut and then polished or honed. This
strong material is difficul to scratch and is resistant to high temperatures. Because it’s a natural material, it doesn’t have a wide range of
colour options, and each slab of granite is unique. There are variations in pattern or veining, so we recommend you choose your worktops
from a selection of photos supplied by us to ensure you are happy with the overall apppearance.
Quartz is available in a smooth polished or velvet textured finish. Quartz work- tops are fabricated from a mixture of natural quartz (one
of the hardest minerals in the world) and silicon or resin. Small amounts of glass are added to create a large variety of worktop finishes,
marble being the most popular. The worktop is sealed after installation to help resist staining. Quartz is less resistant to heat than
granite. “Heat shock” is the sudden temperature difference a wo ktop can experience if a very hot pan is placed on it, and this can cause
the quartz to mark. As it’s manmade, the appearance between quartz slabs is consistent.

(Folded to 210mm x 210mm)

Ultracompact surfaces offer textured, matt, satin or polished finishes. These surfaces employ Sinterised Particle Technology (SPT), a
high-tech process which represents an accelerated version of the metamorphic change that natural stone undergoes when subjected to
high temperatures and pressure, applied over thousands of years. During manufacture, each slab is subjected to pressure equivalent to the
Remember
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spine by 1mm.

For help setting up your cover please contact the Customer Service Team on
0800 840 1430 or email them at theteam@printed.com

Approximate Price Comparisons
Price Group
Timber
Granite
Quartz
Dekton Ultracompact
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Worktop Profiles

Square Edged

Bevel Top

Bullnose

Ogee

Bevel Top & Bottom

Pencil Round Top & Bottom

Lower Shark Nose

Upper Shark Nose

Demi-Bullnose

Granite Worktops - Light (30mm thick)

Thunder White - G oup 4

Silk - Group 3

Colonial White - Group 7

Himalaya White - Group 5

Topazio White - Group 2

Ivory Fantasy - Group 4

Colonial Cream - Group 3

Bianco Sardo - Group 1
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Granite Worktops - Mid (30mm thick)

Azulo Platino - Group 2

Autumn Cream - Group 5

Venetian Gold - Group 5

Namibian Gold - Group 5

Teak Brown - Group 3

Giallo Ornamental - Group 4

Granite Worktops - Dark (30mm thick)
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Bianco Antico - Group 7

Bon Accord - Group 4

Verde Uba Tuba - Group 2

Steel Grey - Group 3

Absolut Nero Honed - Group 4

Nero Absoluto Polished - Gp 4

Nero Absoluto Riverwash - Gp 5

Blue in the Night - Group 5

Colonial White Granite
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Quartz Worktops - Marble Finishes (30mm thick)

Carrara Venatino (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 12

Lagoon (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 6 & 8

Statuario (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 12

Eternal Statuario (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 7 & 12

Bianco Carrara (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 5 & 6

Carrara Misterio (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 7

Orisa (SS)
Polished - Group 8

Cararra Quartz (SS)
Polished - Group 4

Angelo White (SS)
Polished - Group 5

Statuario Venato (SS)
Polished - Group 8

Montreal (SS)
Polished - Group 7

Lusso (S)
Polished - Group 5

Venato Royale (SS)
Polished - Group 5

Manhattan (SS)
Polished - Group 7

Diamant (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 10

Calacatta Gold (SS)
Polished - Group 7
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Quartz Worktops - Light Finishes (30mm thick)

Bianco (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group

Miami White (S)
Polished - Group 7

Notila (S)
Suede - Group 8

Blanco Norte (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 6 & 5

Yukon (S)
Suede - Group 7

Desert Silver (S)
Suede - Group 7

White Shimmer (SS)
Polished - Group 3

Snowy Mountain (SS)
Polished - Group 2

White Storm (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 5 & 6

French White (SS)
Textured - Group 8

Naxos (U)
Velluto - Group 6

Poblenou (S)
Suede - Group 8

Ceppo (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 9

Grey Savoye (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 6 & 7
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Quartz Worktops - Mid Finishes (30mm thick)

Eternal Serena (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 6 & 8

Aluminio Nube (S)
Suede - Group 7

Camden (S)
Suede - Group 5

Baltic Grey (SS)
Polished - Group 5

Uliano (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 6 & 7

Seaport (S)
Suede - Group 8

Jura Grey (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 6

Coral Clay (S)
Suede - Group 5

Cendre (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 6

Tuscan Grey (SS)
Polished - Group 7

Alaska White (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 7

Cemento (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 5
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Kensho (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 6 & 8

Oakham Ash (SS)
Polished - Group 7

Quartz Worktops - Dark Finishes (30mm thick)

Gris Expo (S)
Suede - Group 5

Columbia Grey (SS)
Polished - Group 5

Cemento Spa (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 4 & 5

Marengo (S)
Suede - Group 5

Charcoal Grey (SS)
Polished - Group 3

Cemento (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 5

Gris Venato (SS)
Polished - Group 7

Smokestack (SS)
Textured - Group 8

Pietra Grey (U)
Polished & Velluto - Group 10

Gris Asturias (SS)
Polished - Group 2

Corktown (S)
Suede - Group 8

Nero Venato (SS)
Polished - Group 7

Negro Tebas (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 4 & 5

Arden Blue (S)
Polished & Suede - Group 4 & 5
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Ultracompact Dekton Worktops - Marble Finishes (20mm thick)

Kairos (D)
Matte - Group 9

Tundra (D)
Polished - Group 11

Rem (D)
Matte - Group 11

Opera (D)
Velvet - Group 11

Bergan (D)
Polished - Group 14

Portum (D)
Velvet - Group 9

Aura 15 (D)
Matte - Group 11

Entzo (D)
Matte - Group 11

Natura 18 (D)
Polished - Group 11

Arga (D)
Polished - Group 14

Taga (D)
Polished - Group 14

Khalo (D)
Polished - Group 14

4
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Ultracompact Dekton Worktops - Light Finishes (20mm thick) Ultracompact Dekton Worktops - Mid Finishes (20mm thick)
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Moone (D)
Matte - Group 7

Aeris (D)
Matte - Group 5

Vera (D)
Matte - Group 9

Nilium (D)
Matte - Group 9

Sasea (D)
Matte - Group 7

Sirocco (D)
Matte - Group 5

Edora (D)
Textured - Group 7

Danae (D)
Matte - Group 5

Strato (D)
Matte - Group 5

Kovik (D)
Matte - Group 9

Keon (D)
Matte - Group 5

Galema (D)
Matte - Group 9

Ultracompact Dekton Worktops - Dark Finishes (20mm thick)

Ultracompact Dekton Worktops - Industrial Finishes (20mm thick)

Kira (D)
Matte - Group 9

Keranium (D)
Matte - Group 7

Nilium (D)
Matte - Group 9

Lunar (D)
Matte - Group 9

Fossil (D)
Matte - Group 7

Bromo (D)
Textured - Group 7

Kreta (D)
Matte - Group 9

Soke (D)
Matte - Group 9

Eter (D)
Matte - Group 5

Kelya (D)
Matte - Group 9

Orix (D)
Matte - Group 9

Trilium (D)
Matte - Group 9

Laurent (D)
Matte - Group 11

Sirius (D)
Matte - Group 7

Laos (D)
Matte - Group 9

Radium (D)
Matte - Group 9
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Autumn Cream

Dekton Trilium
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Carrara Misterio Quartz
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Knobs & Handles
Hardware deserves respect and helps to bring your new
kitchen together. We’ve assembled an extensive range of
knobs and handles in a large variety of finishes to suit all
tastes and budgets.
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Handle Finishes

Polished Brass
Lacquered
(PBL)

Polished Brass
Un-lacquered
(PBUL)

Satin Brass
Lacquered
(SBL)

Living Finish

Satin Antique Satin
Brass Lacquered
(SAS)

Satin Antique Gloss
Brass Lacquered
(SAL)

Satin Brass
Un-lacquered
(SBUL)

Antique Brass

Living Finish

Antique Brass
Lacquered
(ABL)

Antique Bronze
Un-lacquered
(ABUL)

Aged Brass
Un-lacquered

Burnished Brass

Living Finish

Living Finish

Matt Bronze
Lacquered
(MB)

American Bronze
Lacquered
(AMB)

Chocolate Bronze
Lacquered
(CBP)

Satin Chrome
Plate
(SCP)

Stainless Steel

Polished Nickel
Plate
(PNP)

Living Finish

Antique Silver
Plate Lacquered
(ASP)

Pewter

Cast Iron

Polished Chrome
Plate
(PCP)

Living Finish

Satin Nickel
Plate
(SNP)

Burnished Nickel
Plate
(NBP)

Living Finish

Living Finish

Polished Copper
Plate Lacquered
(COP)

Satin Copper
Plate Lacquered
(SCL)

General Maintenance
We recommend the occasional use of a soft cloth. Abrasive cleaning products should
never be used.

Antique Copper
Plate Lacquered
(ACP)

American Copper
Lacquered
(AC)

Matt Black
Lacquered
(MBL)

Living Finish
"Living finish" metals will change in appearance over time. All bare metal finishes will
naturally oxidise and acquire a patina. Nickel finish is less durable than chrome. As a
result it is classed as a "living finish" which will oxidise ov r time.
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Aged/Antique Brass

££££

££££

Knob
40mm dia (KN01)

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN02)
36mm dia (KN03)

Drawer Cup Pull
95 x 36mm (CUP01)

Knob
30mm dia (KN04)
35mm dia (KN05)
40mm dia (KN06)

D-Handle
178 x 29mm (PU01)

Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP02)
D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU02)
Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX01)

Available in these finishes

££££

££££

££££

Victorian Knob
28mm dia (KN07)

D-Handle w. B.Plate
178 x 20mm (PU06)
274 x 20mm (PU07)
434 x 20mm (PU08)

D-Handle
168 x 20mm (PU09)
264 x 20mm (PU10)
424 x 20mm (PU11)

Knob with Back
Plate
60 x 28mm dia
(KN08)

Shaped Knob
40 x 22mm dia
(KN09)

D-Handle
144 x 16mm (PU03)
240 x 16mm (PU04)
400 x 16mm (PU05)
Drawer Cup Pull
121 x 40mm (CUP03)

Available in these finishes
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Available in these finishes

Available in these finishes

Aged Brass

££££
Mushroom Knob
25mm dia (KN10)
32mm dia (KN11)
38mm dia (KN12)
Knob
26mm dia (KN13)
33mm dia (KN14)
37mm dia (KN15)

D-Handle
130 x 26mm (PU12)
155 x 26mm (PU13)
182 x 31mm (PU14)
244 x 35mm (PU15)
380 x 51mm (PU16)
Cupboard Latch
55 x 49mm (BX02)

Drawer Cup Pull
98 x 49mm (CUP04)
Drawer Cup Pull
56 x 32mm (CUP05)
92 x 76mm (CUP06)

Also available in these finishes

Hardware finished in an Aged Brass Un-lacquered (a living finish)
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Polished Brass

££££

££££

Victorian Knob
38mm dia (KN16)

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN17)
36mm dia (KN18)

Victorian Cup Pull
92 x 46mm (CUP07)

Knob
30mm dia (KN19)
35mm dia (KN20)
40mm dia (KN21)
Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP08)
D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU17)
Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX03)

Available in these finishes
Available in these finishes

££££
Victorian Knob
28mm dia (KN22)
Drawer Cup Pull
121 x 40mm (CUP09)
D-Handle
144 x 16mm (PU18)
240 x 16mm (PU19)
400 x 16mm (PU20)

Available in these finishes
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££££

££££

Knob with Back
Plate 60 x 28mm dia
(KN23)

Shaped Knob
40 x 22mm dia
(KN24)

D-Handle with
Back P;late
178 x 20mm (PU21)
274 x 20mm (PU22)
434 x 20mm (PU23)

D-Handle
168 x 20mm (PU24)
264 x 20mm (PU25)
424 x 20mm (PU26)

Available in these finishes

Available in these finishes

Aged Bronze

Polished Bronze

££££

££££

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN25)
36mm dia (KN26)

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN30)
36mm dia (KN31)

Knob
30mm dia (KN27)
35mm dia (KN28)
40mm dia (KN29)

Knob
30mm dia (KN32)
35mm dia (KN33)
40mm dia (KN34)

Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP10)

Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP11)

D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU27)

D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU28)

Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX04)

Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX05)

Available in these finishes

Available in these finishes

Matte Bronze

££££
Victorian Knob
28mm dia (KN35)
Drawer Cup Pull
121 x 40mm (CUP12)
D-Handle
144 x 16mm (PU29)
240 x 16mm (PU30)
400 x 16mm (PU31)

Available in these finishes

££££

££££

Knob with Back
Plate 60 x 28mm dia
(KN36)

Shaped Knob
40 x 22mm dia
(KN37)

D-Handle
178 x 20mm (PU32)
274 x 20mm (PU33)
434 x 20mm (PU34)

D-Handle
168 x 20mm (PU35)
264 x 20mm (PU36)
424 x 20mm (PU37)

Available in these finishes

Available in these finishes
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Smooth Matt Black

Textured Black

££££

££££

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN38)
36mm dia (KN39)

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN43)
36mm dia (KN44)

Knob
30mm dia (KN40)
35mm dia (KN41)
40mm dia (KN42)

Knob
30mm dia (KN45)
35mm dia (KN46)
40mm dia (KN47)

Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP13)

Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP14)

D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU38)

D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU39)

Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX06)

Available in these finishes

Available in these finishes

££££
Knob
32mm dia (KN48)
Oxford Knob
38mm dia (KN49)
Oxford Drawer Cup
91 x 44mm (CUP15)
Drawer Cup Pull
104 x 48mm (CUP16)
Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX06)

Knob with Back Plate in polished brass
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Cast Iron

££££

££££

Knob
35mm dia (KN50)

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN52)
36mm dia (KN53)

Knob
35mm dia (KN51)

Knob
30mm dia (KN54)
35mm dia (KN55)
40mm dia (KN56)

Drawer Cup Pull
108 x 40mm (CUP17)
D-Handle
175 x 25mm (PU40)

Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP18)
D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU41)
Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX07)

Available in these finishes

££££
Mushroom Knob
35mm dia (KN57)
Drawer Cup Pull
104 x 47mm (CUP19)
D-Handle
193 x 26mm (PU42)
Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX06)

Knobs & Cup Handles in polished nickel
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Lacquered or Painted Wooden Knobs

££££
Ash Knob
40mm dia (KN58)
44mm dia (KN59)
48mm dia (KN60)
Iroko Knob
40mm dia (KN61)
44mm dia (KN62)
48mm dia (KN63)
Oak Knob
40mm dia (KN64)
44mm dia (KN65)
48mm dia (KN66)
Walnut Knob
40mm dia (KN67)
44mm dia (KN68)
48mm dia (KN69)
Painted Oak Knob
40mm dia (KN70)
44mm dia (KN70)
48mm dia (KN71)

Iroko Knobs

Oak Knobs
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Polished Nickel

££££

££££

Mushroom Knob
30mm dia (KN74)
36mm dia (KN75)

Victorian Knob
38mm dia (KN73)
Victorian Drawer Cup
92 x 46mm (CUP20)

Knob
30mm dia (KN76)
35mm dia (KN77)
40mm dia (KN78)

D-Handle
193 x 26mm (PU43)

Drawer Cup Pull
128 x 45mm (CUP21)
D-Handle
150 x 28mm (PU44)
Cupboard Latch
60 x 55 x 37mm (BX08)

Available in these finishes

££££
Victorian Knob
28mm dia (KN79)
Drawer Cup Pull
121 x 40mm (CUP22)
D-Handle
144 x 16mm (PU45)
240 x 16mm (PU46)
400 x 16mm (PU47)

Available in these finishes

Available in these finishes

££££

££££

Knob with Back
Plate 60 x 28mm
dia (KN80)

Shaped Knob
40 x 22mm dia
(KN81)

D-Handle with
Back P;late
178 x 20mm (PU48)
274 x 20mm (PU49)
434 x 20mm (PU50)

D-Handle
168 x 20mm (PU51)
264 x 20mm (PU52)
424 x 20mm (PU53)

Available in these finishes

Available in these finishes
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Polished Chrome

££££
Oxford Knob
38mm dia (KN82)
Victorian Knob
38mm dia (KN83)
Oxford Drawer Cup
91 x 44mm (CUP23)
Victorian Drawer Cup
92 x 46mm (CUP24)
D-Handle
193 x 26mm (PU54)

Available in these finishes
Oxford Drawer Cup Handle in polished chrome

D-Handle in aged brass
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D-Handle in aged brass

Polished Chrome

££££
Mushroom Knob
25mm dia (KN84)
32mm dia (KN85)
38mm dia (KN86)
Knob
26mm dia (KN87)
33mm dia (KN88)
37mm dia (KN89)
Round Ball Knob
25mm dia (KN90)
32mm dia (KN91)
38mm dia (KN92)
Knob
32mm dia (KN93)
38mm dia (KN94)
Knob & Backplate
34mm dia (KN95)
Knob & Backplate
34mm dia (KN96)

Drawer Cup Pull
229 x 40mm (CUP27)
Drawer Cup Pull
127 x 41mm (CUP28)
224 x 41mm (CUP29)
Drawer Cup Pull
56 x 32mm (CUP30)
92 x 40mm (CUP31)
Drawer Cup Pull
98 x 49mm (CUP32)
D-Handle
130 x 26mm (PU55)
155 x 26mm (PU56)
182 x 31mm (PU57)
244 x 35mm (PU58)
380 x 51mm (PU59)
Cupboard Latch
55 x 49mm (BX09)

Drawer Cup Pull
108 x 40mm (CUP25)
164 x 40mm (CUP26)

Also available in these finishes
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Satin Nickel

££££
Oxford Knob
38mm dia (KN97)
Victorian Knob
38mm dia (KN98)
Oxford Drawer Cup
91 x 44mm (CUP33)

Available in these finishes

Victorian Drawer Cup
92 x 46mm (CUP34)
D-Handle
193 x 26mm (PU60)

££££
Mushroom Knob
25mm dia (KN99)
32mm dia (KN100)
38mm dia (KN101)
Knob
26mm dia (KN102)
33mm dia (KN103)
37mm dia (KN104)
Knob
32mm dia (KN105)
38mm dia (KN106)
Drawer Cup Pull
127 x 41mm (CUP35)
224 x 41mm (CUP36)
Drawer Cup Pull
56 x 32mm (CUP37)
92 x 40mm (CUP38)

Also available in these finishes
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Drawer Cup Pull
98 x 49mm (CUP39)
D-Handle
130 x 26mm (PU61)
155 x 26mm (PU62)
182 x 31mm (PU63)
244 x 35mm (PU64)
380 x 51mm (PU65)
Cupboard Latch
55 x 49mm (BX10)
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Solid Pewter

££££
Knob
30mm dia (KN107)
36mm dia (KN108)
40mm dia (KN109)

Backplate
30mm dia (BP03)

Knob
30mm dia (KN110)
36mm dia (KN111)

Backplate
40mm dia (BP04)

Oval Knob
44 x 32mm (KN112)

Knob & Backplate
50mm dia x 100mm
(KN122)

Knob
30mm dia (KN113)
40mm dia (KN114)
Knob
36mm dia (KN115)
40mm dia (KN116)
Knob
24mm dia (KN117)
30mm dia (KN118)
Knob
40mm dia (KN119)
Oval Knob & Backplate
49 x 29mm (KN120)
Knob & Backplate
49mm dia (KN121)
Backplate
30mm dia (BP01)
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Backplate
40mm dia (BP02)

Knob & Backplate
30mm dia x 75mm
(KN123)
30mm dia x 100mm
(KN124)
Drawer Cup Pull
95 x 40mm (CUP40)
Drawer Cup Pull
94 x 25mm (CUP41)
Drawer Cup Pull
94 x 30mm (CUP42)
Drawer Cup Pull
90 x 40mm (CUP43)
Drawer Cup Pull
90 x 40mm (CUP44)
Drawer Cup Pull
122 x 23mm (CUP45)
Drawer Cup Pull
122 x 23mm (CUP46)

Solid Pewter

££££
Drawer Cup Pull
50 x 40mm (CUP47)
100 x 40mm (CUP48)

D-Handle
110 x 40mm (PU66)
145 x 40mm (PU67)

Drawer Cup Pull
164 x 40mm (CUP49)

D-Handle
122 x 40mm (PU68)
155 x 40mm (PU69)

Drawer Cup Pull
90 x 40mm (CUP50)
Drawer Cup Pull
40 x 24mm (CUP51)
Drawer Cup Pull
72 x 24mm (CUP52)
Drawer Cup Pull
138 x 24mm (CUP53)
Drawer Cup Pull
90 x 40mm (CUP54)

D-Handle
167 x 40mm (PU70)
200 x 40mm (PU71)
D-Handle
151 x 40mm (PU72)
180 x 40mm (PU73)
D-Handle
156 x 32mm (PU74)
190 x 32mm (PU75)
D-Handle
122 x 27mm (PU76)
158 x 28mm (PU77)
D-Handle
152 x 40mm (PU78)
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Solid Pewter

££££
D-Handle
185 x 33mm (PU79)
313 x 33mm (PU80)
D-Handle
140 x 32mm (PU81)
175 x 32mm (PU82)
D-Handle
180 x 33mm (PU83)
240 x 33mm (PU84)
D-Handle
160 x 40mm (PU85)
190 x 40mm (PU86)
D-Handle
178 x 40mm (PU87)
210 x 40mm (PU88)
D-Handle
166 x 36mm (PU89)
200 x 36mm (PU90)
D-Handle
136 x 25mm (PU91)
169 x 25mm (PU92)
D-Handle
183 x 32mm (PU93)
D-Handle
192 x 29mm (PU94)
224 x 29mm (PU95)
258 x 29mm (PU96)
D-Handle
178 x 37mm (PU97)
211 x 37mm (PU98)
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Solid Pewter/Timber

££££
D-Handle
230 x 40mm (PU99)
296 x 40mm (PU100)
360 x 40mm (PU101)
424 x 40mm (PU102)
D-Handle
210 x 40mm (PU103)
274 x 40mm (PU104)
352 x 40mm (PU105)
417 x 40mm (PU106)
D-Handle
200 x 40mm (PU107)
262 x 40mm (PU108)
327 x 40mm (PU109)
390 x 40mm (PU110)
Oak D-Handle
202 x 45mm (PU111)
330 x 45mm (PU112)
374 x 45mm (PU113)
Walnut D-Handle
202 x 45mm (PU114)
330 x 45mm (PU115)
374 x 45mm (PU116)
D-Handle
210 x 48mm (PU117)
274 x 48mm (PU118)
338 x 48mm (PU119)
402 x 48mm (PU120)
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Contemporary Handles

££££
Knob
24mm dia (KN125-8)
D-Handle
106 x 30mm (PU121-4)
140 x 30mm (PU125-8)
172 x 30mm (PU129-132)
203 x 30mm (PU133-6)
320 x 30mm (PU137-140)

Available in these finishes:

Selection of Handles in Gun Metal
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Brushed
Nickel

Gun Metal

Matte
Gold

Matte Black

Selection of Handles in Brushed Nickel

Selection of Handles in Matte Gold

Contemporary Handles

££££
Knob
25 x 20mm dia (KN132-4)
34 x 20mm dia (KN135-8)
T-Bar Knob
90 x 20mm (KN139-142)
Knob with Backplate
20mm dia
130 x 23mm (KN143-6)
D-Handle
160 x 47mm (PU153-6)
260 x 47mm (PU157-160)
360 x 47mm (PU161-4)
D-Handle with
Backplate
200 x 23mm (PU165-8)
300 x 23mm (PU169-172)
400 x 23mm (PU173-6)

Available in these finishes

Knob with Backplate in stainless steel

Stainless
Steel

Brass

Smoked
Bronze

Black

D-Handle with Backplate in brass
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Contemporary Handles

££££
Knob
29mm dia (KN147-150)
35mm dia (KN151-4)
D-Handle
168 x 34mm (PU177-180)
200 x 34mm (PU181-4)
232 x 34mm (PU185-8)
358 x 34mm (PU189-192)

Available in these finishes

Selection of Handles in black satin nickel
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Polished
Chrome

Polished
Rose Gold

Brushed Satin
Brass

Black Satin
Nickel

Knob in brushed satin brass
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Brand Partners
Over the following pages we’ve selected our most popular
brands and appliances.
We will be pleased to quote and supply appliances from any of
the following manufacturers:
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Everhot Range Cookers
The Everhot is an electric heat-storage cooking range that simply plugs into a
13 amp socket. It needs no flue or concrete base. With a choice of sizes that
makes it easy to position alongside your kitchen units, it gives you all the
control and versatility of modern cooking methods, together with the even
baking and winter warmth of the traditional range.
The standard full-width grill in the upper oven is a feature not found in many
other comparable ranges. To top it all, the Everhot averages less than half the
running costs of most other traditional ranges.
“i” models incorporate an integral two or three zone induction hob, neatly
fitted under the righthand lid. The induction hob is great on those summer
days when you simply don’t want heat in the kitchen. Induction is a cooking
medium unrivalled in control, speed and efficiency.

600mm

900mm

1000mm

1100mm
Induction Hob Options:
Commercial grade induction hobs
are the perfect choice for any
Everhot cooker, avoiding the need
for a separate hob.

1200mm
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1500mm

90i 100i 110i 120i 150i -

2 Plate induction hob
2 Plate induction hob
2 Plate induction hob
3 Plate induction hob
3 Plate induction hob

Everhot 120i in Sage
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Everhot Electric Stove
The Everhot electric stove is the perfect
blend of traditional good looks and modern
efficiency.
A 1.5kW thermostatically controlled heat
-ing element gently warms the room and
behind the cast iron door you will find a 20
litre oven, perfect for cooking small dishes.
The quality engineered steel and cast iron
heat storage construction will provide heat
long after the stove has been turned off.
Available in all Everhot colours.
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Lacanche Range Cookers
These are serious cookers for serious cooks. There’s a huge selection of widths, from
700mm to 2200mm, in both classic and modern styles. All are available in a choice of
gas or induction tops, while larger models also offer a variety of additional gas, induction, fryer, steamer, and grill/barbecue tops.
Choose from 21 enamel colours, or stainless steel, and from four trim finishes: polished
brass, polished chrome, stainless steel and nickel.
Every Lacanche oven is coated with at least three layers of enamel for easy cleaning.

Classic
Five different oven
designs: 100% Genuine
professional ovens offer
outstanding power and
performance. Because
Lacanche cookers are
genuinely dual fuel, you
can have a combination
of gas and electric ovens
in your cooker. Most
people’s choice includes
at least one gas oven and
one electric oven. Oven
sizes are measured in
litres (L). Every Lacanche
oven cavity is coated with
at least three layers of
enamel for easy cleaning.
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Modern
79-litre simmer oven
(cannot be fitt d under electric
fryer or multi-cooker) or can
be specifi d as a 65-litre dual
function electric oven

Oven can be
specifi d as gas,
static electric or
dual function

65-litre dual
function electric
oven with grill

Classic Citeaux - Plum with gas top

Static Electric Convection Electric
with Grill
with Grill

Gas Oven

Dual Function
Oven

Simmer Oven

Lacanche Machon in Black
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Bertazzoni
For more than 100 years, Bertazzoni cooking appliances have helped people bring the best of home-cooked
food to the family table. Bertazzoni is proud and well-equipped to do this because food and cooking are
essential elements of Italian family life.
Whether you choose our built-in or free-standing cooking appliances and whatever your cooking style,
Bertazzoni products allow you to take the finest ingredients and cook them with precision, flair & flavour.
Three ranges in modern, classic and traditional styles:
Master Series
Practical elegance, integrated vision and
beautiful efficiency. With all the qualities
you expect from Bertazzoni, the Master
Series blends the best of a commercial
kitchen-inspired style, engineered with
advanced technology with fine Italian
design.
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Professional Series
The beautifully designed Professional Series
offers best-in-category capacity, flexibility
and usability: professional performance for
your kitchen at home. Its distinctive style
features with elegant knobs, ergonomically
designed handles and sophisticated finishes.
These iconic elements blend design with an
innovative approach to function, underpinned by their renowned engineering.

Heritage Series
The Heritage Series aesthetic was inspired by
the original Bertazzoni stoves created by
Napoleone Bertazzoni at the start of the 20th
century. Taking styling cues from the past is
one thing, however, you can be certain that
the series is engineered to the high standards
Bertazzoni is renowned for, with stateof-the-art-technology using the highest
possible components.
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Caple Kitchen Appliances
We’ve selected the best of Caple products representing great quality and exceptional
value-for-money:
Freestanding fridge/freezers and wine coolers
Integrated fridge/freezers and wine coolers
Please contact our showroom for advice, further details and a quotation.

Freestanding Cooling Appliances
60cm wide
Fridge/Freezer

90cm wide
Fridge/Freezer

91cm wide
Fridge/Freezer

Stainless steel finish

Stainless steel finish

Gun metal grey finish

Integrated Fridges & Freezers
Under Counter
Larder Fridge
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Under Counter
Fridge with Ice Box

Under Counter
Freezer

Sinks
Look online and you’ll find hundreds of sinks to choose
from. We’ve filtered the choice to a range ofclassic sinks
in four different styles:
Open Fronted Belfast/Butler Sink
Available in white ceramic with 1
or 2 bowls in widths from 600mm
to 1000mm. Open fronted sinks
have a worktop surround on three
sides.
Under-Mounted Sink
Available in white ceramic, stone,
stainless steel, enamelled stainless
steel and quartz with 1, 1.5 or 2
bowls. Under mounted sinks have a
worktop surround on all four sides.
Inset Sink
Available in white, grey and black
ceramic, stainless steel and quartz
with 1, 1.5 or 2 bowls. Inset sinks
have a worktop surround on all four
sides and project above the worktop.
Full Depth Sit-on Sink
Our most popular sink (being
very practical and cost effective),
is available in white and various
tones of grey (2.5 bowl sink only).
Sit-on sinks can be installed with
no worktop surround or on both
sides.
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Open Fronted or Under-mounted Ceramic Belfast/Butler Sinks
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Sink 01

Sink 04

30cm

60cm

460mm wide

600mm wide

Sink 06

Sink 11

760mm wide

800mm wide
Superior

Sink 05

Sink 02

600mm wide
Superior

600mm wide

Sink 13

Sink 14

Sink 15

800mm wide

800mm wide
Superior

800mm wide
Superior

Sink 12

Sink 18

900mm wide
Superior

1000mm wide
Superior Square

Under-Mounted Ceramic Sinks
Sink 31

Sink 32

Sink 33

Sink 34

250mm wide

450mm wide

460mm wide

600mm wide

Sink 10

Sink 20

Sink 36

600mm wide

690mm wide

800mm wide

Ceramic
Sink
Colours
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Full Depth, Open Fronted Sit-on Ceramic Sinks
Sink 07

Sink 25

600mm wide
White

900mm wide
White

Inset Sinks - White Ceramic
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Sink 26

Sink 27

Sink 80

Sink 81

Sink 84

1000mm wide
Reversible

1000mm wide
Reversible

1010mm wide
Reversible

1010mm wide
Reversible

1000mm wide
L&R Bowls Available

Sink 110

Sink 111

1010mm wide
Reversible

1000mm wide
Reversible

Under-Mounted Stainless Steel Sinks
Sink 50

Sink 51

Sink 52

Sink 53

250mm wide

440mm wide

540mm wide

840mm wide

Sink 58

Sink 59

Sink 60

653mm wide

753mm wide

870mm wide

Under-Mounted Sinks - Stone

Under-Mounted Sinks - Copper

Sink 35

Sink 114

420mm wide
Travertine

440mm wide
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Integrity Under-mounted Sinks
Silestone Integrity sinks offers a seamless link
for better hygiene and cleanliness. Each sink is
manufactured from one piece of Silestone
which brings attractive, clean lines and
perfect integration with your countertops.
Designed especially for those who want the
best in their kitchen, integrating all the
benefits of Silestone into a revolutionary new
product: the Integrity kitchen sink. Thanks to
the “one piece” effect, it looks uniform and
smooth.
Countertop and sink are united from the very
first steps of the design process and are
perfectly combined so that there is no break
between spaces.
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Kitchen Taps
We’ve selected a range of taps available in a huge
number of finishes:
Monobloc Taps
Available with crosshead or
lever handles and water
filtration option

Bridge Taps
Available with crosshead or
lever handles, worktop or wall
mounted.

Pillar Taps
Available with crosshead or
lever handles, worktop or wall
mounted.

Three Hole Taps
Available with crosshead or
lever handles.

Pull-out Rinse
Single Lever with pull-out rinse
hose and control.

Instant Hot Water Taps
Available as a mini or hot, cold
and instant hot water tap.
Heats water up to 99 degrees.
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Tap Finishes
Available in fourteen different finishes. “Aged Brass” and “Satin Brass” are Living Finishes, so they will tarnish.

Polished Chrome
(PC)

Polished Nickel
(PN)

Brushed Nickel
(BN)

Polished Pewter
(PP)

Brushed Pewter
(BP)

Brushed Antique
Brass (BB)

Antique Bronze
(AB)

Polished Brass
(PB)

Satin Brass
(SB)

Urban Copper
(UC)

Forged Brass
(FB)

Aged Brass
(AG)

English Bronze
(EB)

Matt Black
(MB)
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Monobloc Taps
Tap 07
White Lever Handles

Bridge Taps
Tap 06

Tap 16

Tap 15

Matching Lever Handles

White Lever Handles

Matching Crosshead Handles

Pillar Taps
Tap 08
White Lever Handle
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Tap 09

Tap 20

Tap 19

Matching Crosshead Handles

White Lever Handles

Matching Crosshead Handles
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Tree Hole Taps
Tap 18

Tap 10

White Lever Handles

Matching Crosshead Handles

Pull-out Rinse
Tap 23

Tap 24

Matching Lever Handle

Matching Lever Handle
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Quooker Boiling Water Taps
A Quooker consists of a kitchen tap on your worktop and a tank in
your cupboard. There are various options. For convenience, go for a
3-in-1 tap or a separate boiling water tap. Choose the tap, finish and
tank size that suit you best.
Fusion Round

Classic Fusion
Round

The Flex is the only
Quooker tap with a
handy, flexible pullout hose. It dispenses
cold water, hot
water, or 100°C
boiling water. There
is a mechanism to
ensure that the Flex
can never dispense
boiling water when
the flex is pulled out

Quooker’s newest
innovation, the
Fusion, is a single tap
which unites both
mixer and boiling
water functions.
Convenient, space
saving and sleek.
Incorporates a
childproof doublepush-and-turn handle
with light ring.

A timeless classic
all-in-one tap that will
look at home in every
country style kitchen.
Available in four
finishes

Choice of 5 finishes:

Choice of 3 Tanks:

Flex

Polished Chrome
Stainless Steel
Nickel
Black
Patinated Brass
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PRO3
Provides 3
litres of
instant
boiling
water.

Nordic Round
Single

Classic Nordic Round
Single

A stand-alone boiling
water tap for
combining with a
separate mixer tap
from our extensive
range.

Another stand-alone
boiling water tap with
Classic styling for
combining with a
separate mixer tap from
our extensive range.

Patinated Brass Classic FusionTap

PRO7
Provides
7 litres of
instant
boiling
water.

COMBI
Provides 7
litres of
instant
boiling
water or 15
litres of hot
water (60°C)
all from a
cold feed.
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Wall & Floor Tiles
Ca’ Pietra is our favourite tile importer and distributer. There
are “Statement” tiles and classic stone options. This company is
committed to craftsmanship and quality, and has been inspired
by the beauty of nature.
Samples
Whether you’ve got your eye on our
Blush Pink Penny Mosaic for your
bathroom wall or a beautiful limestone
for the kitchen floor, we are happy to
send you free swatch samples of any
Ca’ Pietra product.
Please ask your designer to mail you
their brochures and sup to four swatch
samples.
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Foundation Porcelain - Stone

Foundation Porcelain - Timber

Statement Natural Stone

Foundation Terra Cotta

Foundation Natural Stone

Medieval Bourgogne Weathered

Dorchester (Tumbled)

Antique Terracotta Brick

Charterhouse Limestone (Tumbled)

Neranjo Seasoned
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Chateau Porcelain Stube

Long-Island Aliseo Metro (Flat)

Provence Porcelain Sabbia

Hazlebury (Tumbled)

Comprehensive Design Service
Here at Unfitted we offer three comprehensive design service options:
1) Email details to our design team (dimensioned room plan, cooker and appliance preferences, etc.)
2) Make a showroom appointment and bring details with you
3) Arrange a home visit anywhere in mainland UK
Our experienced Kitchen Designers will work with you to create a stunning design and provide you with a detailed quotation. We always
email and post you copies of each design and quotation - the average customer requires five revisions though the record is nin teen!
Please call our designers on 01608 650065 to discuss your project, complete the on-line form or email details to sales@unfitte .co.uk.
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What our customers say........
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.....The Next Step
Begin the design process by any of the following:
Visit Our Showroom

Home Visits

On-line, Email or Zoom

To make the most of your visit, please call
or email to arrange an appointment. It
typically takes two hours to run through all
the options, discuss your project and take a
detailed design brief.

One of our highly experienced designers
will be delighted to visit you at home,
anywhere in the UK.

Complete the on-line form:
www.unﬁtted.co.uk/book-a-consultation

There’s normally plenty of free, unlimited
parking outside the door. The nearest
railway station is a five-minute walk away

There’s no substitute for seeing your home
first-hand to fully understand your design
preferences, the way you live and your
individual style.
Our designers normally have samples to
hand (cabinet, paint swatches, timber
samples, countertops and handles).

or email:
info@unﬁtted.co.uk
Please supply room measurements (or
architect’s plans), photos (if available) and
sketches and notes of any ideas you have
considered.
One of our highly experienced designers
will call you to discuss your project.

We are passionate about good design. Having another set of eyes look at the project often opens up fresh design ideas, and possibilities that
clients hadn’t previously considered.
We look forward to being given the
opportunity to creat your ultimate kitchen.

Phone:
Email:
Main Website:
Design Website:
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01608 650065
info@unfitted.co.uk
unfitted.co.uk
design.unfitted.co.uk

Our Showroom in the Heart of the Cotswolds
Our kitchens are refreshingly different... visitors to our showroom often comment that we’re unlike any other showroom they’ve visited
and well worth a day out - or extend for the weekend because we’re so close to Chipping Campden, Broadway, Bourton on the Water and
the Slaughters.
Visit our showroom, be inspired and get excited at the prospect of owning a unique kitchen tailored to your exact requirements... and we’ll
make you the best coffee in town!
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Unfitted
Hope House
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LH
England
01608 650065
info@unfitted.co.uk
www.unfitted.co.uk
Please note that all prices and surcharges are correct at 01/06/20. Unfitted Ltd. reserves the
right to amend prices and surcharges without prior notice. All prices quoted on our website
include VAT at the current rate of 20% and delivery to most regions of mainland UK
(minimum order requirement withstanding). We will confirm if a delivery charge is applicable
to your order if it falls outside of our main delivery zone. Terms and conditions apply. E&OE.

